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Welcome to Mex Events, Ireland's leading events company 
operating in the leisure, corporate and retail sector. We provide 
event solutions to bars, hotels, nightclubs, theatres, concerts, fashion 
shows, retail stores and shopping centres.

Our success can be measured by our impeccable portfolio of repeat business 
spanning over 12 years. Our specialised services have expanded and grown by 
continuously monitoring the needs of this ever changing industry, keeping up to 
date with new trends and technology producing up to date events and marketing 
incentives.

We have access to a huge portfolio of artists, agents, management companies and 
promoters worldwide plus we have the knowledge and experience to project 
manage and produce any event large or small from beginning to end. Over the years 
we have developed strong working relationships with the most reliable, 
professional, yet competitive service providers to this industry both in Ireland and 
across the world. 

We are proud to stand over the work we do and the service we provide to the ever 
changing world of entertainment.

About
Mex Events
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Ireland has grown considerably to earn our current 
well deserved position as a popular party destination 
recognised globally by party goers and clubbers worldwide. 
It's our clubs and national dj's that have won this recognition. 
At Mex Events we know who these team players are and have been 
booking national dj's at venues and events across the country since 
2005. We know who's who in Irish dj's from radio personalities to 
internationally acclaimed globe trotters. Therefore we can help you book the
right dj's for your events or even help you source your next resident for your bar 
or club. We also provide dj's for weddings and private functions as well as retail 
stores for product launches and shopping centre promotions.

National DJs
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Booking acts from across the seas can often be a 
risky business not to mention transport and hospitality 
riders on top of fees. But even if you can make the figures 
outweigh the risk it can still be difficult to access the dj's you 
want. We have particular experience in this area. We have been flying 
international dj's in and out of Ireland for twelve years and have an artist 
booking history the length of your arm. Booking flights and hotels, 
organising drivers and arranging itineraries is all important but it's the 
relationships we have established with managers, agents and promoters worldwide 
that really counts. This has put us in a very strong position when it comes to 
sourcing the right acts for our clients at the right price. Talk to us before you book 
an international act for your next event.

International DJs
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Booking celebrity reality TV cast members for dj set's, 
guest appearances and meet and greets has become very 
popular in Ireland and the UK over the past few years.

Taking a celebrity from someones mid-week television routine and 
landing them on their doorstep at the local hotel, club or shopping centre 
has generated a genuine demand and can, when planned correctly be hugely 
successful. Not only financially but also in media exposure via social media, radio 
and television interviews.

Through constant monitoring and keeping up to date with who's hot and who's not 
we have strong existing relationships with many management companies for some 
of the most popular celebrities in the world. Some celebrities can be booked for DJ 
sets in clubs and others for guest appearances at retail store openings, product 
launches and shopping centre promotions. Talk to us before you book your next TV 
celebrity.

Celebrities

Big Brother
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Themed events are an old fashioned, fantastic, 
inexpensive way to keep your customers entertained 
and this is an area we are very good at. Over the past ten 
years we have invested in state of the art decor, life size props, 
lighting, sound and special effects equipment plus a larger 
premises. We provide a professional themed event service that 
includes a complete venue transformation for your chosen theme. From 
seasonal themes such as St. Patrick's day, Summer beach parties, Halloween 
and Christmas to non-seasonal themes like Candyland, Carnival, Masquerade, 
UV party, Fun fair, Circus and so many more. We cater for all including nationwide 
delivery and installation. Plus, we own all our own props and equipment so there is 
no additional fees on sub-contracting or hiring other companies to do our work.

Themed Events
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We are one of the busiest providers of event performers in 
Ireland. Mex Events provide live musicians, professional 
dancers, fire performers, snake handlers, acrobatics, limbo 
dancers and aerial performers nationwide. Performers are a great 
way to generate awareness to potential customers and help make your 
event stand out from the rest. Performers can be used both indoors and 
outdoors and are an ideal addition to themed events, product launches, store 
openings and promotions. Our performers often perform on the street or at 
entrances to shops and venues along side our promotional team distributing 
promotional literature and promotional products.

Performers
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Mex Events provide a complete event dressing and decor 
service including delivery and installation of inflatable decor 
as well as lighting and effect equipment that create spectacular 
displays. All our products are available for hire, sale and lease. 
Inflatables are very useful as they don't take up space, are very light for 
transportation but when inflated expand to fill huge areas. These products 
are suitable for bars, hotels, nightclubs, theatres, arenas, retail stores, shopping 
centres and all types of indoor events. They are ideal for music tours, festive 
dressing, fashion shows, stage design, shops and themed events. All our inflatables 
meet fire and safety regulations and are certified.

Inflatable Decor
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In addition to inflatable decor, we have a large variety of 
free standing and hanging props. Every festive occasion is 
covered from life sized grave stones and coffins for Halloween 
events to ultraviolet hanging snowflakes and standing snowmen for 
Christmas events. We stock Candycarts, beach bars, Tiki huts, Palm 
Trees - you name it we've got it. We create large scenic areas and window 
displays for shops, hotels, nightclubs, retail stores and shopping centres. 
Accessories can be added for extra effect including special effect equipment and 
lighting. Choose from our variety of themed events and allow us to prepare a 
detailed proposal, custom built to suit your event size, date and budget. See our 
website for a full product list and inventory of our huge stock of life sized props at 
www.mex.ie

Props
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Are you keeping up to date with the ever changing world of 
social media? Are your events getting the most from 
Facebook, Twitter, Snap Chat, Instagram and Pinterest etc? What 
social media apps do your events actually need? Is your marketing 
team up to speed on the latest trends of social media? If you can relate 
to any of these questions then perhaps we can help. Here at Mex Events we 
have a team of knowledgeable, enthusiastic social networking experts who 
know their way around these tools and how to maximise the wonderful but often 
time consuming world of social media. Manage content, update posts, create 
events, take photos, upload images, like, share, link, follow, snap and connect with 
your customers all under one experienced, trusted service. We also provide staff 
training and post-event planning to make sure you tick all the boxes before you 
launch your event promotion.

Social Media
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The right people for the right job. The soldiers on the 
ground are often the first people your customers will meet at 
your event. You only get one chance to make a first impression so 
your event and promotional staff must be on point. We have a team 
of outgoing, knowledgeable, smart, well presented event staff that have 
experience with representing companies for the purposes of distributing 
promotional literature, promotional products, meeting and greeting customers 
as well as food and product sampling. Our team can adjust to all event 
environments from formal corporate event brand ambassadors to bubbly elves and 
Santa's little helpers at Christmas events and Santa's grotto's. We can also assist 
with branded uniforms, costumes, promotional merchandise, signs, posters and 
vehicle branding.

Event & 
Promotional Staff
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We stock a huge variety of professional special effect 
equipment used in conjunction with our inflatable decor, 
props and themed events to create that extra wow factor when 
producing scenes and displays. We use smoke and fog effects for 
halloween or horror events and realistic ice and snow fall for Christmas 
events. We stock laser systems and outdoor search lights for arenas and 
festivals. Special effects introduce movement and excitement bringing a 
spectacular dimension to events. See our website for a full product list and 
inventory of our huge stock of special effects at www.mex.ie

Special Effects
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Keeping the little ones entertained is a must at events and 
here at Mex Events we have lots to offer in this area. All our 
themed events are suitable for all ages. All our props and decor 
can be used to create exciting scenic areas from Haunted houses at 
Halloween to Santa's grotto's at Christmas. Our professional event staff 
are ideal for handing out branded balloons and novelty items often 
costumed as cartoon characters and are all experienced face painters and 
entertainers. We provide popcorn and candyfloss machines as well as hotdog 
carts and candy carts for sweets and cakes etc.

Something for 
the kids
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Get your message across with our eye-catching point of 
sale props and display units including booths, tiki huts, candy 
carts and life size standing props ideal for displaying promotional 
literature and merchandise as well as food and product sampling. All 
of our point of sale props can be branded with product logos, banners 
and signage. Add a little color to your point of sale display with our led 
lighting or perhaps some movement with our silk flame machines. Our props 
and scenic decor are ideal for window displays. Go one step further and hire our 
event promotional staff to assist with your product presentation. We have a team of 
outgoing, knowledgeable, smart, well presented event staff that have experience 
with promoting big brands. See our 'Event & Promo Staff' page for more 
information.
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Sound & Lighting
Shine a little light on the subject with led up-lighters or 
create an electric atmosphere with a stunning laser show. At 
Mex Events we stock a huge variety of lighting effects. When 
added to our themed props and displays lights can really add another 
dimension to events, particularly night-time events. We also provide 
temporary lighting for stages, theatres and even outdoor search lights for 
concerts and festivals. Sound and PA systems also play an important role at 
events not only for background music but for public address announcements and 
speeches. Sound systems are a great addition to themed events as special effects, 
for example playing creepy sounds and music near Horror displays at Halloween or 
Christmas Carols at Winter Wonderland and Christmas themed events.
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Castle Arch 
Hotel Trim

Clayton HotelsBridge House
Tullamore

Apollo
Newbridge

Cusack Hotel
Group

The Curragh
Racecourse

Dunboyne
Castle

The Four 
Seasons Hotel

Grant 
Thornton

Hamlet Court 
Hotel Enfield

Hilton Hotels Howl At
The Moon

INEC 
Killarney

Karma 
Athlone

Mexx 
Monaghan

Newgrange Hotel
Navan

Osprey HotelLidl
Ireland

The Palace 
Navan

Pulse
Letterkenny

The Palace
Tullamore

Queens
Ennis

Royal Theatre 
Castlebar

RTE Show
Tallaght

Splash 
Hospitality

Switch
Castleblayney

Black Bull Inn 
Drogheda

Whites Hotel 
Wexford

The Wright 
Venue Swords

Toffs 
Sligo

Time Bar & 
Venue Naas

Club V 
Cavan

Club Viva
Athlone
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Want to know more about Mex Events and what we can 
offer your event or venue?

Let’s arrange to meet. We can come and visit you at your event site 
for a pre-event meeting and help you brain storm your options.
We will provide our knowledge and experience, you provide the coffee!

Contact us:

Email us info@mex.ie
Visit us www.mex.ie
Call us 045 851644
Tweet us @mexevents
Find us facebook.com/MexManagement

Let’s talk
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